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PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER*

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
Tire OAALI9I.II HERALD is .published weekly on a large

sheet,-ontaining reamool.oslNS. and furnished to side
zeribeits at the into of $1,50 if paid s r'. y in advance;

$1.75 11 ludd within the year, • '', at .. ses when
payment is delayed until after he • • ttioli
year. No subscriptions received fur a- 105L od than
six. months. and none diseontinned until all m• rages

are paid, unless at the option of the publisher. Papers ,
sent to" subscribers living out of Cumberland collo ty•l
muSt be paid for in advance, or the payment, assumed
by some respons 'ocean livingin Olathe:llmM coun-
ty. These to • s wit be rigidly adhered to in all cases,.

ADVERTISUNIENTS.
AdvorWements will be -charged $l,llO par square of

twelve lines for three insertions, and 25 cents tar each
subsequent insertion. All advertisements al less than
twelve lines considered as a square. Thefullowingrates
Will be charged fur Quarterly, Haat' Yearly,' and Yearly
advertising;

3 Months. (1 Months. 12 Months
/ Square, (12 lines) $3.00
2 4. 6.0 Q

$5.00 $B.OO
8.00 12.00

' Column, 3.00 12.00 10.00
12.00 20.00 30.00
25.00 35.00 • 45.00

Advertisements inserted befiwe Marriages and Death
8 cents per lino for first insertion, and 4 cents per lin
for subsequent insertions. CommunicationsOn subject:
of limited or individual interest will be charged 5 conic:

tmi. line . The Proprietor will not by responsible in dam-
ages for errors in advertisements. Obituary* notices not
exceeding five lines, will be inserted Without charge.

JOB PRINTING
The OtrLISLE Mann JOB PRINTING OFFTCR is the

lar,atst and most complete eStahlishment in the county.
geld. Pressos, and a general variety ofpatella!

suited furd.lain and Fancy work of every kind; enables
us to do Job Printing at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. Persons Id want of Rills. Blanks
or any thing in the Jobbing line, will find it their in-
terest to give us a call. Every variety of BLANKS con-
stantly on band.

isrky- All letters on business must be post-paid to se-
cure attention.

. . _

$lOOO $.lOOO
AFFLICTED

AZiL
UNFOI,iTV NATE',

Cut out and presort u the fol-
lowing card. It is particularly
important to Si ILAN

T 1 AV1.1.1.1-31.5, to prevent their
being misled null liOCAth ed by

the lying boasts, false promises. and spurious reeom-
inundations (from the dead and unknow of Foreign
and Native Quarks, of whom there are more in Plnia-
delphia than elsewhere, toucans° it the clemency of the
law softhe state. Citizens kIIQW and avoid them.

Ilaving tried one to twenty dollars worth of ousel;
Mixtures, Extracts, invigorating Uordlals, Bit-
ters, Sc,, without affect—hilt lug been deceived by wfs-
represented and exaggerated accounts of Self-Abuse,
Secret Diseases and their consequences, published in

Advertisements, books, &e., and misled by Ikise re-
ceipts and wrong advice contained therein, purposely
to increase sufferings, and alarm and frighten the un-
thinking, the morn easily to extort large lees, (which is
inure evident, being sold for less than cost of printing
and advertising)—having paid five to onehundred dol-
lars to Foreign and Native quacks,

WITHOUT lINIAU CURED,
Vaiing suffered inneh and long—though the time lost
cannot be recalled, nor the money recovered you paid
and were defrauded of, yet you can be cured, however
bad, long standing or afflicting your case, hY Dr. LEIDY.

"Tie wise. betimes; Delays are dangerous."
"Time is Money ; Time caveats Money earned."

YOUNG MEN oil OTHERS,
Single, married, or contemplating marriage, suffering
from Self-Abuse or its consequences, or sufferingfrom
auy other causes, detects, or diseases, and LADIES,
Whatever their diseases or situations, may honorably
rely and confide in Dr. Leidy's skill and success. Ac-
commodations, if required, with kind and efficient at
temdance, at Da. LEIDY'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

TRUTH IS Alit; uTY AND WILL Pitt:VAIL!
ONE 'THOUSAND DOLLARS

Is waged the following cannot be contradicted, namely;
that

Da. N. 11. LEIDY,
No. 114 North Pouuvn Street, above Race,

la thwouly•retula• ehysielnu residing in
Uraduate of the Univervlty of Pennsylvania, of

14t33, (twenty-two years) exclusively engt;ed in the
tseatment of secret or Delicate DMeases of loth sexes;
IPbll-Abusu and its consequences; Organic Weakness
and inability; Nervousness; irregularities and other
diseases or situations of Pommies; and which lio'will
cure in less time and_ }tom; restraint, more effectually,
than any ether, under fbrfeit of

• ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS. .- - _

Dr. LEIDY has more patients, and cures them too,
than all advertising Doctors, so called or otherwise, lu
Philadelphia combined, and proudly refers to Profes-
sors and respectable Physicians, many of whom consult
him in critical cases, and respectable Citizens, Mer-
chants and Motel Proprietors, as to his known skill, re-
putationand unparalleled success.

DISTANT' PATLIsINTS
can have necessary advice and medicine sent .them by
mail or otherwise, to any part of the United States,
giving a description of their cases (enclosing a reason-
able fee) by letter to Dn. N. B. LEIDY,

fie. 114 North PODIUM Street, aboveknee,Philadea.
D. D.—Letters of Inquiry or Information u. tv, (ex-

oopt from patients) to receive attention, must Wain
ONE DOLLAR, in consideration of time and trouble an-
swering and intormation given.

August to, 1855.

golf 4Jarbs.

LANG& s'TER COLLIERY.
TO COAL DEALERS.

e bog leave ,introduce ourselves to your acquain-
tance as extol,. o !diners and Shippers of IInrre
ASh E COAL, at Lancaster Colliery,Nor-
thumberland Con. y, where we hare very extensive
improiemunts ant Breaker, which foreapacity to pre-
pare and clean Coa. %nnot be surpassed. Our sizes of
IJoul are as follows :

Lump, for smelts purposes,
.Steamboat, for euingand steamboats,
Prollen, Egg and S. vu, for Family use and steam,
Nut and Pea, for Lt. ',burners and steam.

Our Litnehurners' Cum t a very superior quality, to
wish-h we would espe,lally *all the attention of dealers
and e Al.-queers.

:It of i pp! gis St. Ilairy,wlierearrangeteentft
:ir.i to lead NOLL ut any delay, OrderF ad-
drvsss‘il to tis at iillatrulkitt, kibury or Litticiii4er, will
revolve prompt attention.

allele • COOL WAN, PEALI Co,
.1. J. Coebilm,.Lancaster. Benj. Reinhold, Lancaster.
C. W. reale,Shitritekin, IL. lotunigardner, do.- • --

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS.
COAL! COALII COAL!!!

Ttie subscriber would respectfully Inform his friends
and the public, that he is now receiving 1000 tons of
that very superior RED ASII COAL, from the Luke
Fidler, mines of Boyd, liesser & Co., the only Red Ash
Oriel brought from the Shamokin Basin, introduced and
known in Carlisle as the IlelfenstinoCosl. It is entirely
tree from slate and all other impurities, and is perfectly
ildOPtea to all mechanical and dordestia purposes. Its
readiness to ignite, renders It piulleularly desirable for
small stoves, while its intensity ofheat and great dura-
bility in burning makes Itequally so for large ones. Ile
would also call the attention of fanners and, others to a
superior article of CIIESNIIT ;COAL, from the same
wines, for steam and line purposes.

For sale only In Osugsle by
July 25,15.-3 t 0. W. HILTON

.VAMILY COAL.-500 Tons Lyken's
• Valley Coal, broken and Screened, prepared oz.

i -asly for family use, reedvlog and for min by
quo. 20 0m W D. MURRAY, Agt.

T.III.I3BURNERS' COAL. - 2,000Ious Lyken's Valley Nut Coal, n ouporicir article
.rocotvr -gaud forvide

Jura NV: 11:-KtIRTIAY, Agt

"IKSMITII'S COAL: -- 5,000.Bilus„ Itetelo,mith's Coal, a flrEt rate arttelo
.culelog ant. 'or sale by
Elt= IV. It. MURRAY, AO

ksrri.(; ms.—Just, l'ecoived10 t̀ Colored 1111.1:1Ww-stvdtEO,W. inns".th.qt.l, by" '
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VOL. LVI. lkiill

AND EX POSITOF
EP.MEETING

of the citizens of Carlisle
held in the Court 'louse, on Tuesday evening,
the 11th inst., the lion. .7A:tits H. Gnan.vm
was Cline(' to the chair, and J. B. PAnKEH,
Esq., and Prof. 0. H. TIETANY were appoiiiied
Secretaries.

The objects of the meeting were briefly
stated by W. M. Penrose, L,q , W. H. Miller,
Esq , A. B. Sharpe, Esq., and Rev. Dr. Mc-
Clintock, when ou motion of W. M. Penrose
four committees of three persons each were ap-
pointed for,the purpose of calling on the-citi-
zens of the place to solicit subscriptions in
behalf of the sufferit.g citizens of Norfolk,
Portsmouth and Gosport.

Committee for 21r. IV, Ward—R. M. Hender-
son, Dr. Kieffer, J. B. Parker.

S. W. Ward—Col. A. Noble, Jacob Eheem,
A. B. Sharpe.

N.-E. Wurd---Richard Parker, Joseph Me-
Thurmond, Dr. Dale.

S. A' Ward—G. W. Hitner, R. McCartney,
Wm. Bentz.

STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR.—The State Fair
will commence on the 25th September. The
preparations of the Society are on the most
extensive scale. The exhibition grounds em-
brace nn nrea of nearly twenty-one acres, all
of which has been enclosed by substantial
fencing eight feet in height. The ring for the
trial of speed of horses is nearly one-third of

mile in circumference. A number of frame
sheds have been erected, one of which is 300
feet in length, and 4wo of 200 feet. Eleven
large tents are to be pitched upon the ground
for the further accommodatiou of visitors.—
Over one thousand stalls for horses and cattle
have been erected, together with pens anal
coops fur swine and poultry. Refectories will
also be within the enclosure for the accommo-
dation of all. In short, nothing is left undone
by the efficient Secretary of the Society, It. C.
WALKER, Esq., to tender this fourth exhibition
creditable alike to the Society and State at
large. Our Hotel keepers nud boarding hous-
es are making the most extensive preparations
to accommodate the large concourse of stran-
gers who are expected to 'be in attendance.—
ilarrisOurg Telegraph.

On motion a subscription was opened and
J. B. Parker, Esq., appointed Treasurer to re-
ceive moneys collected and forward them
through the Baltimore Agent of the Howard
Association silO were teceived from mem-
bers of the Bar, $5O from Cumberland Star
Lodge of A. F. Masons, and about $lOO by
subscriptions at the Court House. On motion,
lion. L. Todd, Rev. Dr. McClintock, and Wm.
M. Penrose, Esq , were appointed a committee
to issue an address to the people of the county
asking co-operation. On motion, adjourned,

(Signed by the Officers.}

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

At a meeting of Lodge 197, bold in Carlisle,
the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

WHEREAS,- In the dispensation of an All
Wise and beneficent Providence, it has pleased
theferand Architect of the universe to call
from filbor in the earthly lodge to refreshment
In the Lodge above, our worthy brother, 111 1r-
. R. Govi.u, who died at Luiston, Eldorado
County, California, on the 17th of June last,
and as we desire to pay the last sad tribute of
respect to the memory of our departed Broth.
er and to recall to mind the virtues and noble
traits of hi% whom we shall no more see on
earth, be it therefore

sc:i

DREADITL Mmintln occurred
in Philadelphia on Wednesday afternoon, in
the vicinity of the Rending Railroad Depot.
Christian Kauck, a young man 25 veers of age,
son of a police officer of the 111th ward, was
shot dead in the middle of the afternoon, in
one of the most public thoroughfares, by Rob-
ert Dorman, n'bnr tender ai William 111.3141-
len's tavern in Eighth street, below South.
Dorman was one of the delegates to the Loco-
fon City Convention, and the murder occurred
(luring a recess of the Convention. Thecause,
however, is stated not to have been occasioned
so much by politics as on account of a Fire-
man's quarrel. The author of the deed says
that he committed it in self defence. lie was
pursued through the streets by a mob—one of
whom had a knife drawn in his hand, and.
Dorman, finding that he could not escape,
turned upon his assailants, and fired a shot
from a six barrelled revolver which resulted in
tie manner stated.

Resolved, That we have heard with deep re-
gret and sorrow the intelligence of the death
of our worthy Brother, William It Gould.

Resolved, That wo deeply deplore his death
In the meridian of his days and that in him
society has lost a good citizen and our Order
an estimable and worthy member, and we all
a faithful and devoted friend. As a Mason he
was zertlons and faithful and ever devoted to
the Order.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
the parents and relatives of the deceased in
this their sad bereavement, and with them
would mingle our tears to the memory of our
departed Brother.

Resolved, That this Lodge be dressed in
mourning for thirty days.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be scut to the parents of the deceased, and
that they be published in the Masonic Mirror
and Key Stone, and also in the Carlisle pa-
pers. By order of Lodge 107.

S. 'ELLIOTT, Sec'y.

Since the above was in type we see that the
Coroner's jury, who had the matter under con•
siderutirn, has returned u verdict that the act
was committed by Robert Dorman in self de-
fence.

PEACH TREES.—A correspondent
writes to us that a formidable disease has re-
cently appeared among the peach trees in this
town and vicinity, which will ultimately des-
troy this fine fruit unless an effort is'inade to
arrest it. A knot is formed on the exile of
the twigs, whether by an insect or other cause
is not known, which arrests the sap and for-
ces it to exude so as to form a black eseres-
°shoe first on the twig, then on the limb, and
finally the trunk of the tree bccones affected,
and lookes as if scathed by fire, while the fruit
and leaves fall off, and limb after limb withers
and dies. This disease is communicated from
tree to tree like the yellows, and in eight
weeks a healthy young tree planted near an
old diseased ono was utterly destroyed. The
appearance is something like the black knots
on the phial, and the only remedy yet known•
is the same, that is to cut off the diseased
limb, and if the trunk has become affected to
out away the tree. If this is generally atten-
ded to we will soon exterminate the disease
for its ravages are yet confined to certain lo-
cations, and the orchards north of the town

are not yet affected. ,It appears to spread in
the direction of the north-west, and it is un-
availing for one person to cut down their trees

and plant now ones, while their neighbors
eater theirsio remain. It ought to be sim-
ultaneous, and it is disgraceful to see gardens
in this town full of plum and morello cherry
covered with black knots, spreading the in•
feetion from garden to'garden and prohaVy-
originating this very disease to the peach.

TnE SIGYIEM LIKE &AIM—Tho Perry Times
published in Western Now York, devotes nine
columns of last week's issue to facts and sto-
ries concerning the aquatic monster seen by
people of that village. It states that a joint
stock compady has been organised with a cap-
ital of $1,200, who are taking advice in regard
to tho means of capturing the creature. It.
H. Smith, is president of the "experiment
company." They have constructed large hooks
attached to cables, which they intend to bait
with live birds, and in that way put a hook in
the jaws of the leviathan. An observatory, is
to be constructed on the shore, and constant
watch kept. Other parties are inpursuit of
the nondescript, with intent to capture and
exhibit him. Several shots were fired at the
snake on Wednesday by persons watching for
it,

TROUBLE REVIVED.—Many of our readers
will, no doubt, remember the affair of Lieuten-
ant Beverly Randolph, of the United States
Navy, who pulled President Jackson's nose for
striking his name from the navy list, on account
of his failure to make good a balance claimed
to be duo from him as ex-officio successor of
Purser Timbeclake, who died on board the
ship commanded by Randolph. The claim
was made against' him at the time by. Amos
Kendall, the Sixth Auditor of the Treasury.
Since the nose pulling the case of the unset-
tled balance has never been brought to trio',
from what cause we are unable to say; but
the present Secretary of the Treasury having
insisted on a prompt collection of all old bal-
ances, the case is now undergoing investigation
at Richmond, Virginia, with a fair prospect of
a verdict in a few days.

Ti•ocla:natiou on fourth pn,ge

Ia lIARRISLIUM. —Gen. WINFIF:LD SCOTT-
the gnllant hero of a hundred battles--2passed
through Harrisburg on Saturday noon last en
rrute for the West. lie dined at Kanagy's
Hotel, and althoUgh he stayed but a few min-
utes he received the salutations of a number
of his friends who happened to know of his
arrival. The old Hero appeared to be enjoy-
ing excellent health, and looked as though he
was able to fight the battles of hits country
over again,and old Pierce besides.

TRAGEDY IN NEWYORK CITY.--Two Ger-
man sisters, named Stem, who, with a litt'o
boy, the son ofono of them, had boon living
in one room in a dwelling house iti the Bow.
cry, New York, in great distress, were found
on Thursday dead in their room, whore they_
had loolnla themselves in, poisoned the little
boy with prussic acid, and then committed
suicide with the (same drug. Nothing was
seen of them since Tuesday, and as a disa-
greeable-smell-arose-from_their_room„ tho dote
was forced open.' The three dead bodies were
found lying on the floor. They had support-
ed themselves by working at the manufacture
of straw bonnets, hut werethrownout of em-
ployment by the failure- of the firm they work-
ed for, ntid after struggling along with great,
diflieultY finally committed ;he above dreadful
deed.

Vailtr. fur tijiL
~DNESDAY, SEIEMBER 12, 1555. NO. 2.

EXECUTION OF' RE131E1.9 AT CANTON

In our remarks on the retirement of the
rebels from Sunchow, it is stated that the
thousands of meti brought to Canton as pris-
oners are now being decapitated at the rate of
a hundred and fifty a day. That was the num-
ber, weovere told, executed on Saturday last,
a spectacle to which we were witness. The
Canton execution ground has before been de-
scribed in this journal, and for all our readers
it is not necessary to repeat that it is situated
about 100 yards from the river, at a distanee
of two miles-or So below the factories. The
ground is oblong, about 150 feet in length, the
entrance on the side nearest the river being
about six feet. This is closed with bars du-
ring the practical operations. At the grand
entrance the ground is about 20 feCrt wide.
On the right hand, doorways open on to sever-
al oven and tile manufactories.

As we approached the execution ground
many were met with hands to their nostrils,
or with their tails tied round their faces for
the purpose of avoiding the horrid stench,
which could literally be .• felt " at a consider-
able distance The ground was covered with
partially dried gore, the result of the past
day's work. There are DO drains to take the
t lood away, nor is any substance used to slake
it. Ooe man was found digging holesfor two
crosses, on which, he said, four were to be
tied and cut in pieces.

The execution had been fixed for noon. At
half a dozen nice arrived with the knives,

preceded by bearers of rough deal wood boxes
decorated with bloody sides. These were the
coffins. Unconcern was the general appear-
ance of the soldiers and spectators, of whom,
altogether, there may have been one hundred
aid fifty. The day wii• dull, a fresh breeze
Loaf the eastward carrying the stench away
from foreigners, who, to the number of a doz-
en. had obtained admittance to the top of ono
of the houses on the for side of the street pas-
sing the entrance of this "field of blood." At
111 the first batch of ten prisoners arrived,
speedily followed by the rest in similar quan-
t.ties. Each prisoner (having his hands tied
behind his back, and labeled on the tail) rip-
peered to have been thrust down in a wicker
basket, over which his chained legs dangled
loosely, the body riding uncomfortably, and
marked with a long paper tally, pasted on a
slip of bamboo thrust between the prisoner's
jacket and his back. These man baskets,"
slung with small cords, were carried on bam-
boos on the shoulders of two men. As the
prisoners arrived, each was made to kneel
with his face to the south. In a space of
about 20 feet by 12 we counted as many as 10
ranged in a half a dozen rows. At five min.-
utes to twelve a white button mandarin ar-
rived, and the two to befirst cut inpieces were
tied M the crosses. While looking at this
frightening process the execution commenced,
and 20 or 80 must have been headless before
we were aware of it. The only sound to be
heard was a horrid obeep—cheep—cheep, as
the knives fell. One blow was sufficient for
each•—the bead tumbling between the legs of
the victim before it. As the sword falls, the
blood-gushing trunk springs forward, falls on
the breast and is still for ever:

In four minutes the decapitation was com-
plete ; and then on the other victims com-
menced the barbarity which to think of only
is sufficiently barbario. With a short sharp
knife a slice was cut out from under each arm.
A low suppressed fearful groan from each fol-
lowed the operation of the weapon. Dexter-
ous as butchers, a slice was taken successively
by the operators from the calves, the thighs,
and then from each breast. We may suppose,
we may hope, that by this time the sufferers
were insensible to pOin ; but they were not
dead. The knife was then stunk into the ab-
domen, which was ripped up to the breast
bone, and the blade twisted round and round
as the heart was separated from its holding.
Up to this moment, having once sot eyes on
the victim under torture, they had become
fixed as by fascination; but they could be
rivetted there no longer. A whirling sensation
rztn through the bra:n, and it was with difficul-
ty we could keep ourselves from tallit,g. But
this was not all; the larhings were then cut,
and the bead being tied by the tail to a limb
of the cross, was severed front the body, which
was then dismembeted of hands and arms, feet
and legs, separately. After this the Mandarins
left the grow', to return, however, with a
man and woman ; the latter, it was said, the
wife of one of the rebel ohiefs—the man lb
leader of some Jui. The woman was cut up
In the way we have described; for tho man a
more horrible' punishment was decreed. lie
was flayed alive. We did not see this, but it
was witnessed by the Sergeant of Marines of
the United States; J. P. Kennedy—,the cry at
the first insertion of the knife across the fore-
head, and the pulling of the flesh over the
eyes, being most horrible.—Friend of China,
March 14.

FLOM .MILLS dl.l` ()sluice, N. Y.—:-There
are sixteen flouring mills, with eighty.four
run of atone, capable of manufacturing about
ten thousand barrels of flour per dayat Oswe-
go,,N. Y. The facilities for handling grain
are extensive; the devating capacity about
t'airty•sia thousand barrels per hour, and ti

-7(inntax EntottATtotst —During the week
ending on the 4tit inot., 2737 immigrant pt.is-
engers arrived at New York from foreig.,n ports
bringing with theta $111,301 23 in cash.—
The whole number of itornigrantH who liar
arrived in New York this ,year. to Sept. Catsis
93,1145, against 215,41J2 to the ammo date hutyear, being a cloolino or 109,607.
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STILL LATER FROM. EUROPE:

ARRIVAL OF• THE ATLANTIC

BOMBARDMENT OF SWEABORG.

SANGUINARY BATTLE ON THE TCHERNARY

The steamship Atlantic arrived at New York
an Thursday, with news from Europe one week
later. We learn from.the advices that an ad-
ditional force of fifty thou'sand French troops
is to be sent to the Crimea. In the White Sea
the eqmidron' of tl.e A lies had capturedcf'wo
Russian ships, and was preparldg7to quit that
sea. In Anatolia a Russian division had driv-
en the Turks from Kenpri Kevri, and CDCIIIIII L.LI
three leagues from Erzeroum. Russian agentshad been sent to.the chief cities of Europe to
liaise a loan for the Russian government. At
Sweaborg the foss of life was quite sinAll. but
imcording to the account of the Russian admi-
ral, the Allies did no damage whatever to thefortifications, hatteries.or guns. Two English
steamers bombarded Riga on the 10th but ap-
parently without effect. Gortschalioff cord-
/Handed the Russian troops at the batt'e of.
Tclo rnnya, consisting of six thousand cavalry
and twenty batteries of artillery. The whole
number ofRussians buried was 3329, and three
of their Generals were killed, On the 19th the
artillery of the Allies'opened a fire upou Se•
Imstopid, but the bombardment had not com-
menced. Gortschnlioff's latest despatch, dated
the 21st. says that the fire of the Allies setsi-
lily diminishes and does but little dammve
The English have blown .up four sunken Rus-
sian steamers in Derdinashiday, and burned
the suburbs of the town. age British gunboat
went ashore during the attack, and was taken
hy the Russians, together with a. complete code
of the Allies' signals.

AWFUL RAVAGES OF TIIE YELLOW, FEVER.—
The last daily report of the yellow fever at
Norfolk sums up fifty four deaths, and at Ports-
mouth Itreniy-one deaths. A meeting of the
refugees from Norfolk was held at Barnum's
IIotel, Baltimore, on Thursday morning, in
reference to the refusal of President Pierce to
evacuate Fort Monroe and allow it to be used
as a refuge for the people of Norfolk. About
15U persons were pre&ent and great dissatis-

faction was expressed that the President re-
fused to accede to their request. Another
c immittee has been sent down to see if it eau
be evacuated in ton days, if necessary, The
President of the Norfolk Packet Company has
offered to move all the troops from Fort Mon-
roe to Fort Washington in.24 hours with all
their equipments.

There was a scarcity of provender for the
horses, food for the people and coffins and
graves for the dead, both at Norfolk and Ports-
mouth. - In Norfolk there were one thousand
persons /tick and four hundred at Portsmouth.
The acting Mayor of Norfolk has proclaimed
martial law, with a view to obtain vehicles to
bury the dead, Sc„ by impressment; and since
then carts, wagons, hearses, and every other
two and four wheel conveyance have been used
for that-purpose. Some carry one, some two,
some three, and some four bodies at a time.
Women with children in their arms were run-
ning about the streets, crying bitty my poor
husband ; but it is hard to get the dead buried.
Numbers were buried in common rough boxes,
and numbers aro putrefying for want of con-
veniences of burial. The relief fund in Phila-
delphia exceeds sixteen thousand dollars, and
in Baltimore reaches nearly thirteen thousand.
Two Philadelphia physicians are reported to
have died of fever in Norfolk.

Tun ANGLO FRENCH ALLIANCE.—The Engr-
lishAnd French journals are filled with ac-
counts of the visit of Queen Victoria to Paris..
The event was waited for on the south side of
channel with great impatience and curiosity.
Very extensive preparations were made for it,
the design being to render it altogether the
most Splendid pageant of the kind ever exbiti-.
ited. The ceremonies, so far as they are yet
described, were truly regal in pomp and cir-
cumstance. But one incident—aye, the very
grandest hnd most glorious—that which it was
intended should form the crowning grace of
the ovation, did not transpire. It was more
than intimated several weeks ago, when the
Court of Versailles was getting ready for the
reception of her Britannic Majesty, that the
capture of Sebastopol by the Allies would be
graciously put off until Victoria should reach
the Tuilleries, when it would be ordered to
take place by way of adding eclat to the occa-
sion. But, as we have said, though that cap-
ital feature was embraced in the programme
of the festivities, it did not by some unlucky
ettnee, constitute apart of them in the sub-
,,equent performance. Ist that particular, at
lt, ,tst, the play diol not (YIIIII tftc pront iFe of the

sebastop6l luta not ftllem and, from
present appearances, it does- not seem likely
to figure hereafter as n complimentary incident
in any with which the French and English
Sovereigns may seek to signalize their,lnter-
change of hospitalities and cement their alii-
ance.

TUE NOMFOLIE REFUGE.—The military com-
panies of Baltimore, having-deputed a com-
mittee to assist in erecting tents at Craney
Island, to serve as a refuge for the inhabitants
of Norfolk, the Mayor of Baltimore detailed
twenty of his police-men to accompany the,
committee and aid in the work, under the di-
rection of one of the members of the Balti-
more City Councils. This party loft Baltimore
on Friday evening, taking with them a suffi-
cient number of tents to meet present wants

NEW Yong AND PENNSYLVANLL—The New
York census, taken the present season disclo-
ses the fact that outside the cities and larger
towns there has been o. diminution in popula-
tion within live years. This is not the case in
Pennsylvania,. A census taken now would
show a vast increase of population fa the ru-
ral • districts, ,especially along the northern
Imrtlers and In all the counties in• which • the
mining of emit and iron is prm:eented, If
atfuirs continue in the present channels New
York will soon loose the proud pro-eminence •
of being the Empire State end l'eutwylrettia
will win it.


